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Material: High quality natural rubber latex (NRL)

Closure Type: None

Labeling:

Country of Origin: Thailand

Packaging: Boot Saver disposable shoe covers are packaged 100 pairs per labeled, 
corrugated cardboard outer case.

Other: * This product contains natural rubber latex and may cause allergic reactions. 
Contact Tingley Customer Service for more information.

Applications: Food processing plant deliveries, visitors and 
inspectors, maintenance and service technicians, home 
repair contractors, paint spray booths, and other general 
industry applications.

Chemical Resistance: Resistant to water-soluble compounds, low concentration 
acids and alkalies, alcohols, most natural oils, fats and greases, dilute bleach, and 
mild to moderate strength detergents and cleaners.

Insole: N/A

Outsole Tread Pattern: Textured outsole provides grip on wet and dry surfaces.

Appearance: Shoe covers are clean and free from obvious defects, thin spots, holes, 
and contamination. Material thickness is consistent throughout the product to 
minimize premature failure and maintain overall functionality. Upper surfaces are 
smooth and visually consistent in texture with no evidence of foreign material, 
bubbles, stains, or distortion. Outsole portions are textured to provide grip on a 
variety of surfaces. Colors are consistent within and between lots.

Case Pack:  24 pairs
Package Dimensions: 

Dims & Weight by Size:
Height (in.)
Ball Width (in.)
Heel-to-Toe (in.)

Weight (lbs)
Topline Opening (in.)

Product Type: Overshoe / Overboot

Sizes: Sizes MD through 2XL
(Fits US Men's shoes sizes 6  through 15)

Color: Available colors are Black, Red, Yellow, and Blue.

Dims & Weight by Size:
Height (in.)
Ball Width (in.)
Heel-to-Toe (in.)

Weight (lbs)
Topline Opening (in.)

Boot Saver® Natural Rubber, Disposable Shoe Covers
Style Numbers - 

6330 - Black   /  6332 - Red
6333 - Yellow  /  6336 - Blue

Compliance Standards: N/A

Product Detail: Prevent contamination with color-coded, liquid proof, disposable 
shoe covers. Boot Saver shoe covers are made from high quality natural rubber latex 
(NRL)* to easily stretch over boots and shoes. They provide 100% liquid proof 
protection as well as prevent outside contaminants from being tracked into other 
areas. These powder-free, ambidextrous, stretchy latex shoe covers are resistant to 
snags, tears, and abrasion and the textured outsole provides grip on both wet and dry 
surfaces. Every color (Black, Red, Yellow, and Blue) is available in every size (MD, 
LG, XL, and 2X). 

Case Carton (L x W x H)
13 x 13 x 7 in.

13 x 13 x 7 in.

13 x 13 x 7 in.
13 x 13 x 7 in.


